



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This paper, one part of my project studying post-war Japan from the
viewpoint of credential society, aims to depict 1960s Japan as a society full
of critical responses to credentialism. Although the percentage of students
in 1960s Japan who went on to higher levels of education was not high,
various critical responses to credentialism did emerge. First, a famous
entrepreneur published a bestselling book in which he insisted that social
abilities could not be accurately measured by ones educational background.
Second, some educational sociologists began promoting the study of
credential society by criticizing credentialism. And third, many university
upheavals occurred as rebellions against a variety of factors like
credentialism in over-manegement society, mass-production education,
increasing educational expenses, entrance examination wars, and classical
culturalism of university professors as credential elites. By investigating
these three critical responses, I attempt to depict 1960s Japan as a society
full of critical responses to credentialism.
Keywords: credentialism, Japanese society in the 1960s, credential society,
educational sociology, university upheavals
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